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But My Dear Faithful Child, if you or any of My Children were 
to allow The Heavenly Father's Light to Shine in your Soul, 
the source of this Heavenly Light being the Heavenly Truth in 
the very Words of God, but As Given to Mankind by My Be-
loved Son, Jesus, some 2000 years ago, then you will be 
able to See very clearly, the Horror of the Pain and Suffering 
that my Beloved Son Endures as a result of Sin, All Sin, 
much like how you were able to See so clearly, the Extent of 
the Injuries and Wounds on My Beloved Son’s Body on the 
Cross in today's Vision, when the Sky was Lit up by the Bolt 
of Lightening. 
So Tragically, My Dear Faithful Child, however, the Will of 
Satan has become so strongly adopted by so many of My 
Children throughout the World, including, most sadly, many 
of My Beloved Priests throughout the World, as a result of 
his ever Tightening Grip on Mankind, that My Adversary, 
Satan, has become so Bold as to Bring his own Domain into 
the Presence of the World today, and at a time when least 
expected, can and will release it, as you were Witness to, in 
today's Vision, as he Unleashed the Diabolical Power of his 
Domain from the Bowels of the earth and Engulfed the Souls 
of those Children of Mine, who by their own Choice, allowed 
themselves to be totally Seduced by My Adversary, Satan, 
with his Litany of Lies and Deceit, but moreover when his 
Diabolical Truth is finally Realized, it is Oh so Horribly Pain-
ful, as you have, My Dear Faithful Child, today been a Wit-
ness to, a Pain that will endure for those Poor Souls, for All 
Eternity. 
My Dear Faithful Child, I ask you and My Faithful Children 
throughout the World, to Pray, Pray and Pray, but Pray in 
particular for All My Beloved Priests throughout the World, 
and especially for those who have allowed themselves to be 
Blinded by My Adversary, Satan, that they may allow them-
selves to Open their Hearts and Souls to My Love for them, 
as I Reach My Arms out to each and every one of them, 
because, I their Heavenly Mother, and their Matriarch within 
Mother Church, so much wishes for them to Want with the 
entire Strength of their Hearts, Minds and their Souls to be 
True and Faithful Earthly Representatives of My Beloved 
Son, Jesus, their Lord and Saviour, by being True and Faith-
ful to their Professed Faith in their Priesthood, and for them 
to Lead All of their Respective Flocks to My Beloved Son, in 
the Truth of that Professed Faith 
I, their Heavenly Mother, am always, even until their very 
Last Dying Breath, ready to welcome All of My Beloved 
Priests throughout the World, each and every one of them, 
and at any time during their Priestly Lives, when they 
Choose to turn to Me, and will always stand by their sides to 
Guide them and to assist them to carry out their Pastoral 
Duties in True Faith in the Heavenly Truth, towards their 
Respective Flocks, who are also My Children. 
My Dear Faithful Child, Pray that All My Beloved Priests 
throughout the World, in Union with each other, as One Body 

in the One Church, will choose to carry out the Will of the 
Heavenly Father, in the Words of God that He gave to All of 
My Children throughout the World, when He sent His only 
Son, My Beloved Son, Jesus, with these very Words of God 
for All My Beloved Priests throughout the World, Past, Pre-
sent and Future, to Preach them, and to Live them, by Living 
Example, because in this way the Will of Satan can be so 
easily overcome and his Diabolical Grip on Mankind so eas-
ily Loosened, when it is the Will of the Heavenly Father that 
not only Lives in the Hearts and Souls of My Children, but 
becomes a part of the very Lives of My Children in their Daily 
Living. 
It is this Living Example that I so much wish for All of My 
Beloved Priests throughout the World, each and every one of 
them, to be carrying out, for All of their Flock to be Witness 
to, both in their Personal and Private Lives, as well as in their 
Priestly Lives, where they can be Seen not only in Leading 
the Holy Mass, but to be Seen Leading in Prayer, in All of the 
Devotions that Mother Church has made available to All of 
My Children throughout the World. 
It is by actually Leading and Participating with My Faithful 
Children in Prayer, particularly in the Special Devotions of 
Prayer, such as Cenacles of Prayers, Benediction, Divine 
Mercy Devotions and Oh so importantly during Exposition 
and Adoration of The Blessed Sacrament, where My Beloved 
Son is Personally and Truly Present as The Risen Lord and 
waiting to Pour out His Love and Graces on each and every-
one of My Children present, that My Faithful Beloved Priests 
throughout the World, who have Chosen to Lead their Flocks 
in these Special Devotions of Prayer, when doing so, are 
Maximizing the Strength of not only their own Faiths, but also 
the Faiths of very Faithful Children of Mine, whom they are 
Leading, during these Special Devotions of Prayer. 
It is when My Faithful Beloved Priests throughout the World, 
Openly Demonstrate their own Faith in this most Visible of 
ways, that My Children throughout the World will themselves 
be Encouraged to follow suit, which in turn enables them to 
Enrich their own Souls with more and more Heavenly 
Graces, and by so doing, be able to gain a greater Resolve 
and greater Strength of Faith to help both Loosen the Grip of 
Satan, as well as to Repel his Relentless Diabolical Ad-
vances. 
My Dear Faithful Child I ask you to continue in Faith in the 
Mission that I have set out for you and ask you to remain in 
Faith and Obedience not only to Me your Heavenly Mother, 
but to the Will of the Heavenly Father. 
Then at the conclusion of this most Intense Message, Our 
Blessed Mother gave me Her customary Blessings, leaving 
with so much to contemplate, though still very Disturbed by 
the Visual Image that I had received earlier in the day. 

 

Irreverence and Disrespect 
Part 2 

My Dear Faithful Brothers and Sisters in Christ, it is not my intention 
to unduly and unnecessarily shock anyone by revealing the details of 
what I had been Witness to, but instead to reveal to you what has 
been revealed to me, and to what I have been called to Witness, so 
that all of us can be Testimony to the Heavenly Truth that Our 
Blessed Mother through these Visual Images and through Her 
Heavenly sent Messages, clearly wishes for All of us to know. 
After some time of Witnessing this Horrifying and Diabolical event, 
everything behind Our Blessed Lord, including the Wide Road sud-
denly descended into a Depressing Darkness, and into an almost 
Eerie and Deadly Silence. 
I could See nothing but Darkness Behind, Above and Around Our 
Blessed Lord, and in this Darkness I could now barely See Our 
Blessed Lord's Sacred Face, but I was still able to See His Eyes as 
He Looked down at Our Blessed Mother and I, kneeling at the Foot 
of the Cross, Eyes that were Swelled up with Tears, but this time 
Tears of Immense Sadness, and as His Eyes caught sight of Our 
Blessed Mother's own Tear filled Eyes, that revealed Her own Deep 
Sadness, Our Blessed Lord slowly closed His Eyes, and slowly and 
almost seemingly Gently bowed His Head down, letting His Bearded 
Chin come to rest on His Excoriated Chest, as He let out one Final 
Breath as He gave up His Life. 
Then Our Blessed Mother took one final look at Her Beloved Son, 
now totally Silent and Perfectly Calm and Still, and then turned to me 
and Embraced me, as She so often has done at the end of previous 
Visual Images, and then, as She has also done a countless number 
of times at the conclusion of previous Visual Images, gave me Her 
most Special and Loving Blessings. 
My Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, at the conclusion of this 
day's Visual Image, I lay on the ground, completely Physically and 
Emotionally drained, unable for some time to even move, but more-
over I was left immensely Disturbed, and even somewhat Confused 
by what I had just been Witness to, in this Day's Visual Image. 
So deep was the impression that this most Disturbing Visual Image 
had left on me, that I could barely focus on completing this day's 
Stations of the Cross, but with the help of Our Blessed Mother I did 
indeed complete the Stations, but still extremely emotional and 
distraught. 
Having finally completed the Stations of the Cross for the day, I 
simply could not bring myself to go straight home but instead felt 
both compelled and indeed a sense of strong desire to stay in the 
Bush, together with Our Blessed Mother, both for Her comfort for My 
now obviously Disturbed State, and also in Hope that Our Blessed 
Mother would Choose to Come to me, and more in this Hope, than in 
Expectation, and offer me some kind of Explanation and Clarification 
of what I had been called to Witness in today's Visual Image. 
Then after several hours of walking in the Bush offering up 
one Rosary after another on the way, until eventually night 
began to fall, Our Blessed Mother did indeed Come to me, 
saying; 
„My Dear Faithful Child, I, your Heavenly Mother, would 
firstly like to thank you for accompanying Me on My Beloved 
Son's Road to Calvary today. 
I know full well, My Dear Faithful Child, how Disturbed and 
Distraught you are feeling, following your Vision today, but it 
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was Oh so necessary for you to Witness the Gravity of the 
situation that has now evolved, as My Adversary Satan, 
continues to Tighten his Diabolical Grip not only on My Chil-
dren throughout the World, but also within My Church. 
I have on a number of occasions, My Dear Faithful Child 
reminded My Children throughout the world, through you and 
through other Messengers of mine throughout the World, of 
the Diabolical Plan of My Adversary, Satan, and that he has 
been for some time now, implementing his Diabolical Plan, 
but now he has so Tragically and so Sadly Infiltrated so 
Deeply into, and so Severely Wounded, Mother Church, 
having so successfully and Oh so Insidiously won the Minds, 
Hearts and Souls of so many of My Beloved Priests through-
out the World. 
My Adversary, Satan, through his Insidious nature of Lies 
and Deceit, has so successfully Blinded so many of My Be-
loved Priests throughout the World, that they are now totally 
Unaware of their Ensnarement by him, and even less aware 
of the fact that they are carrying out the very Will of My Ad-
versary, Satan, and this My Dear Faithful Child, in place of 
the Will of The Heavenly Father. 
Today, My Dear Faithful Child, so many of My Beloved 
Priests throughout the World, because of their Spiritual 
Blindness, have lost all their Respect, Love and Faith in My 
Beloved Son, who is also Their Heavenly King, Lord and 
Savior, choosing instead to treat him with total Disrespect, 
Irreverence and even in so many cases with Disdain and 
moreover with immense Hatred in their hearts. 
My Dear Faithful Child, it is this level of Hatred and Disre-
spect displayed by some of My very own Beloved Priests 
throughout the World, towards My Beloved Son, that you 
were called to Witness to, in today's Vision, but most impor-
tantly also called to Share in with Me, your Heavenly Mother, 
and My Beloved Son, Jesus, your Heavenly Saviour, the 
Pain and Emotional Suffering that this level of Hatred and 
Disrespect imposes on Our Hearts. 
My Dear Faithful Child, I have reminded you on a number of 
occasions, that it is only My Adversary Satan, that wishes the 
maximum of Pain and Suffering on Me, your Heavenly 
Mother, and the best way for him to achieve this, is for My 
Children to carry out his Will over that of the Will of The 
Heavenly Father. 
Sadly, My Dear Faithful Child, in this, the very Carrying out of 
his Will, My Adversary, Satan, has most Tragically had Re-
sounding Success, very much Aided and Abetted by so 
many of My Beloved Priests throughout the World, who 
through their own Spiritual Blindness have led so many of My 
Children throughout the World, equally Blindly, along the 
Road to Eternal Damnation. 
My Dear Faithful Child, I would like to once again remind you 
and All My Children throughout the World, that it is only Sa-
tan who wishes to Deny you and My Children throughout the 
world, Devotion in Prayer to My Beloved Son in the form of 

the many Devotions that have been made available to My 
Children by Mother Church. 
It is only Satan who wishes to Deny you or any of My Chil-
dren throughout the world, showing the Utmost Respect and 
Reverence to My Beloved Son, Jesus, and instead to treat 
My Beloved Son, Jesus, with Disdain and total Disrespect. 
It is only Satan who wishes to Deny you or any of My Chil-
dren throughout the World, Devotion to Me Your Heavenly 
Mother as well as the Heavenly Mother of your Lord and 
Saviour, the very Son of God, and instead to Ridicule those 
of My Children who through their own Faith are prepared to 
show their Love and Respect for Me, their Heavenly Mother. 
It is only Satan who wishes to Deny you or any of My Chil-
dren throughout the World, the Graces and Love that My 
Beloved Son so much wishes to give to each and every Child 
of Mine throughout the World, from the Blessed Sacrament, 
particularly during the Adoration of that same Blessed Sac-
rament, by firstly not making My Beloved Son Readily and 
Easily available and Accessible throughout many of My 
Churches throughout the World, but instead downplaying the 
Utmost Importance of His very Presence as The Risen Lord 
in the Blessed Sacrament, and even worse in many in-
stances even Denying His Very Presence as The Risen Lord 
in the Blessed Sacrament 
It is only Satan who wishes to Deny the regular offering up of 
My Most Holy Rosary, that I have with so much Love given to 
My Children throughout the World, and the importance of 
and power of, that I have so often spoken about to my Chil-
dren throughout the years and through many Messengers 
and Visionaries both past and present, and instead wishes to 
downplay the Significance, Power and even Relevance of My 
Most Holy Rosary, wishing instead, in many instances to 
diminish it into and down to, a level of Insignificance, and 
even Irrelevance to the Modern 21st Century World. 
It is only Satan who wishes to Deny you or any of My Chil-
dren throughout the World the Heavenly Truth that My Be-
loved Son, Jesus, came to Mankind with, sent By The Heav-
enly Father, as His only Son, as a Heavenly Messenger, and 
in Person, both as the Son of God as well as the Son of Man, 
with the very Words of God in the form of The Holy Scrip-
tures, even showing Mankind how to Live the very Words of 
God, and instead wishes for you to Deny the Heavenly Truth, 
even to Changing the very Words of God to a more Palatable 
version to suit the modern Lifestyle of the 21st Century. 
It is only Satan who wishes to Deny you and My Children 
throughout the World Messages from Heaven, themselves 
being The Heavenly Truth and being Reminders of the very 
Words of God given to Mankind, by My Beloved Son, some 
2000 years ago, but Messages given to you today, in Your 
Lifetime, and given by Me your Heavenly Mother, and also 
by My Beloved Son, Jesus, through My Chosen Messengers 
throughout the world, and instead would wish to Ridicule, 
Marginalize and bring into Disrepute, those whom I have 

Chosen and then Invited to carry out My Mission, and also 
those who through the strength of their own Faith choose to 
receive them in that Faith, both Faithful Clergy and Faithful 
Lay alike. 
My Dear Faithful Child, all of My Adversaries’ Denials such 
as those that I have just outlined, are indeed his Will which 
are being carried out by so many of My Beloved Priests 
throughout the World today, and this in place of the Will of 
The Heavenly Father, but MOST, MOST Tragically in most 
cases without any awareness on their part, whatsoever. 
My Dear Faithful Child, it is so much My wish of all of My 
Beloved Priests, all of whom I Love so Dearly, Stray and 
Faithful alike, to Lead their Flock, who are also My Children 
throughout the World, along the Pathway of the Heavenly 
Truth in the form of The Words of God, but as I have so often 
emphasized, As, they were Given to Mankind, by My Be-
loved Son, some 2000 years ago, and also to Lead their 
Flock by the same Example as had been shown by My Be-
loved Son, Jesus, when He walked among My Children, 
some 2000 years ago. 
Instead, My Dear Faithful Child, so many of My Beloved 
Priests throughout the World, have, through the Insidious-
ness of My Adversary, Satan, allowed themselves to be 
Blinded to the Heavenly Truth, and instead continue to carry 
out the Will of My Adversary, Satan and Oh so Tragically are 
Leading so many of My Children along the very Path of Eter-
nal Damnation, that they themselves tread, equally Blinded 
and Seduced by the Insidiousness of My Adversary, Satan, 
thereby again so Tragically, placing the Souls of those Chil-
dren of Mine, together with their own Souls, in Mortal Dan-
ger. 
My Dear Faithful Child, so many of My Children throughout 
the World along with many of My Beloved Priests throughout 
the World, have Darkened their Souls with Sin, and it is this 
very Darkness of their Souls that prevents them from Seeing 
what it is that they are doing to their Souls, in the same way 
as the Darkness that you Witnessed Descending around My 
Beloved Son in today's Vision which, as you were able to 
observe, almost prevented you from being able to you See 
My Beloved Son on His Cross. 
If you My Dear Faithful Child would not to have been able to 
See My Beloved Son in your Visions, then how would you 
have been able to Recognize the Pain and Suffering that My 
Beloved Son Endures as a result of Sin, All Sin, much less 
be able to Share, together with Me, your Heavenly Mother, in 
that same Suffering? 
It is in this way that so many of My Children throughout the 
World who have allowed themselves to be Seduced by the 
Insidiousness of My Adversary, Satan, are through this 
Blackness of their Souls Blinded, and are unable to See the 
Pain and Suffering that their Sins Inflict on My Beloved Son, 
Jesus, and then the ultimate Destruction of their own Souls 
that their Sins can cause. 


